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The Press,
and How to 
Humor Us





Act One:
My Job.



Act Two:
I come to you.



Say it, AND
spray it.



A great website is
the hardest-working

PR rep you can
possibly have.



Your Website

Have one.



Your Website

Make it easy
to find.



Your Website

If there’s no 
contact info, 

what’s the point?



Your Website

FAQ & Summary 
pages!



Your Website

Give me a
live-fire demo.



Your Website

Media Assets



Your Website

i.Hate 
cleverSpellings of

productnames



(Incidentally, all of
this will also help
your potential
customers)



Act Three:
You come to me.



Be polite, but
don’t be shy.















You’re not selling me;
you’re educating me.



Knowing who I am
and what I do is
a force-multiplier.



The Pyramid of
a Great Pitch





iPad preso app

It’s a fusion between a slideshow 
and a presentation app.

Keynote is a great app, but it’s no good for nonlinear 
presentations. Our app treats your assets like a “pool” 

of slides that you’ll draw from as you speak 
spontaneously. It’s about QUICK access to anything.

We decided to focus 80% on the live, onstage, presentation experience. Our 
UI is extremely streamlined, with big control surfaces that let you locate an 
element and put it onscreen almost with just your peripheral vision. You think 
“Oh, this is a good time to show the chart of mobile browser usage” and it’s 
up three seconds later. Content creation is less important; our thought is 
that you’ll make your slides in Keynote and then export them to our app.
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Describe your product
like it were a character

in a story.



Anticipate every hostile
reaction. Because I

sure will!



Follow-Ups



Ethics



Sources and
Super-Duper

Top Sekrit Stuff



Gimmicks



Act Four:
But how do you
influence users?



What Users Look For 

Simple, 
Confounding
High Visibility



What Users Look For 

Reviews...
Positive and

Negative



What Users Look For 

The RIGHT Price



What Users Look For 

Clear App Store
Screen Shots



What Users Look For 

Clear App Store
Descriptions



What Users Look For 

Link to the 
Developer’s Site



What Users Look For 

Demo Videos



What Users Look For 

“Influential” 
Reviews



What Users Look For 

Clarity of 
Springboard 

Assets



What Users Look For 

“I know what this 
app is for.”



Act Five:
The Single Most
Important Thing



ANSWER
YOUR

EMAIL!!

ANSWER
YOUR

EMAIL!!
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